


sard’s Bay for rest.

The extra-session of congress 

next month ivlinikely i>e a Te?V 
stormy one.
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One hundred and seventy-five 
banks have failed since the finan
cial crisis came on.

Some people are horn and pass 
through lile without ever finding 
out what they are here for.

Cuney must walk the plank. Q. 
P. Finlay has been appointed col
lector of the port of Galveston.

I f  no!
of compelling them to do it and re
lieve the people from the irksome 
and grievous burdens now impos
ed bv the Express Companies 
which is nothing less than feudal 
in its nature.

THE CROPS.
It is now possible to figure with 

reasonable seen racy on the crop of
Houston' county or rather we 
should say the feed crops of the 
county. The corn crop is not so 
good as last year but is an average
one and will be ample In this 
calculation it must be borne in 
mind that there are crops which 
will supplement the corn crop and 
all together will furnish the people 
of this county an abundance of the 
siafF o f life for themselves and all 
stock. It  need not be necessary to 
feed hogs corn at all this year for 
the goober, potato and pea crop*, 
to say nothing about the fine mast, 
will be sufficient to fatten more 
than the present hog supply. 
Thus the corn can be used only for 
bread and feeding the work stock. 
It is safe to say, then, that in re
spect of feed stuffs the county will 
be in fully as good condition as last 
year.

Some people do a town like they 
would an orange— squeeze out the 
last drop and then toss it over
board.

T he Maharajah Guckwar of 
Borodah is coming to Amcricah 
to take in the Columbian Exposi
tion— ah.

Houston received the first bale 
of cotton of the present crop on 
Saturday last. It  was from Duval 
county and brought at auction 
♦ 150.

It is generally conceded that 
Congress at the extra session will 
repeal the Sherman silver-bullion 
act or at least the purchasing sec
tion of said act.

T housands of dollars are lost 
every year to the people of this 
county because the I. & G. X., do 
not furnish rapid and suitable 
transportation facilities.

G rass hoppers are eating up the 
cotton crops around Waco. London 
purple and Paris green have no ef
fect on them. Arsenic mixed with 
wheat bran and syrup is said to 
be very effective.

T he increase in the taxable 
wealth of Houston county will ex-- c
ceed two hundred thousand doll
ars This increase in the face of 
the depression through which we 
have passed is a good showing for 
the county.

A SCENE AT WASHINGTON.
Senator M ills :— 1 endorse Geo. 

P, Finlay for Collector of Port of 
Galveston.

Senator Coke:— I too endorse 
Geo. P. Finlay.

Congressman Gresham:— I am 
opposed to Mr. Finlay’s appoints 
went. I favor ex congressman 
Lit. Moore or anybody else to beat 
Finlay. Secretary Carlisle and 
P r e s id e n t  C l e v e l a n d  are non
plused. They refuse to ap|M»int 
any o..e so long as Mills, (>»ke and 
and Gresham can’t agree on come 
one. A distinguished east-of sun
rise statesman, agitator and all
round-fixer now thunders down on 
the scene. Sir Knight Miles Crow- 
lev.

He interviews President Cleve
land and Sec’y Carlisle. He i*o|w 
posed to Finlay and says so. He 
is for McDongald or anybody to 
beat Finlay. Sir Miles makes his 
little speech and withdraws, his 
face suffused with an air o f MI have 
settled the question and Mr. Fin
lay’s name is ‘Dennis’ in luminous 
letters.”  President Cleveland and 
Sec’y Carlisle have a private con
ference. They emerge 'herefrom 
and Mr. Cleveland instructs Sec’ r 
Thurher to fill out a commission

having in visw the establ 
of a parity between gold and silver, 
failed at Brussels last winter. With 
no further free coinage of silver in 
India, the United States cannot 
prooeed alone in that direction 
We muBt come to a halt The coin 
has practically been rejected by 
the British government as being no 
longer available for commercial 
purposes at the existing ratio. The 
British government has struck 
down silver almost without warn
ing. Whatever the future of silver 
may be, tt is now apparent that a 
period for the assimilation of the 
present world's supply must be 
allowed, and it is difficult to see 
how tbe United Slates government 
can afford to buy another ounce of 
it, with such a tremendous stock 
now on hand. It looks like the 
whole world had been driven to 
the gold standard.— Memphis Ap- 
pcal-A valanche.

! -  J - l i  . 1 - .  JL

many members and, no doubt, 
some Senators, who voted against 
the repeal of the Sherman act last 
winter would now vote to repeal it, 
still there are a number of free 
coinage advocates wbr. will be very 
apt to makes fight before they sur
render their present advantage, 

Everything points to a lively 
session, and the hot weather of 
August # ill not lw apt by any 
means to add to the good temper 
of the assembled statesmen.— St. 
Louis Republic.
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To Meet in Extra Ses

sion on Aug. 7.

Proclamation o f Pres
ident to that Effect.

A Sound Liver Makes s Wall Msg.

Are you Billions, Constipated or 

troubled with jauudio^, Sica Head

ache, Bad Taste in Mouth, Foul 
Breath, Coated Tongue, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Hot Dry Skin, Pain in 
Back and between the Shoulders. 
Chills and Fever. Ac.# I f  you 
have anr of these symptoms, your 
Liver is out of order, and your blood 
is slowly being piieoued, because 
your Liver dors not act promptly. 
H ekrixe will cure any disorder o f 
the Liver, Stotunoh or Bowels. It 
has no equal gs a Liver Medicine 
Free trial bottles at Haring’s drug 
Store.

—
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P. A. Af\BS &  CO.,

Factory and Salesrooms, OWENSBORO, IT.

M ! . k r  Manufacturing Cl ,
C H O C K K ' n ’ , T I O X A H ,

W r  h a v e  o r d e r e d  m ill W i l l  N o o n  h a v e o t t  th e  ( i r o u n d
it C u m p l c l r  I*leaut of* M u«-hln«*i-.v f o r

O b l t u a r r .
1.

Cleveland Yielded to 
Appeals from the

People. The Finan
cial Situation to be 

Relieved.

C he new pension commissioner is 
lopping of frauds and saving mil
lions of money to the government. 
I t  has been discovered that some 
men are drawing Densions for no 
other physical reason than that 
they are Laid or have corns.

H ba illn f Down On Silver.

The greatest financial sensation 
in many years is the action of tne 
India government in suspending 
the free coinage of silver in India. 
Coming just at this time when the 
question of the repeal of tbe Sher
man silver purchase act is para
mount in the minds of the people 
of the United Stales, the currency 
problem assumes a phase altogeth
er novel. India has had the free 
coinage ofsilver always and its sud
den cessation, because of deprecia
tion in the value of the rnpep, is 

A NEW POLICY DEMANDED. Confession that tbe world has more
silver than it can abeorb as monev

T he operation of the District 
8yst*m in Houston county may 
cause some little friction at first. 
After a year or two's ;trial it will 
prove satisfactory and give cm a 
system of schools equal to any in 
the state. We most assuredly have 
not got them under the present 
system.

W ashington, D. C. June 80, I UBS 
—Congress will meet in extra ses

sion on Monday, August 7, instead 
of early in September. This was 
decided on hy the President at to- 
dav’s Cabinet meeting as a result 
of The pressure from commercial 
bodies throughout the country for 
an early session in view of tbe 
present financial disturbance con 
sequent upon the depreciation of 
sliver. The following proelamation 
was given out at 6 o’clock this 
evening.

THE PROCLAMATION.
Executive Mansion, W ahhino- 

ton I).C.,June 30. *93.— W hereas 
The distrust and apprehension

Alfred Bitner was born in Green 
county, East Tennessee, January 
20, 1818. Moved to Texas in ’53 
and lived near Shiloh 9 miles 
south-west of Crockett 38 years. 
He professed religion and joined 
the Methjxlist Episcopal Church 
South, wlflle a hoy and lived in 
that connection until death, which i 
oevured the ttth of May, last. !fe • 
leaves s wife ami seven children 
living and two dead and a host of 
friends to mourn bis death. I 
was acquainted with Hro. Bitm-r 
only a short while, hut cm told 
'.hat he was. when able, a regular 
attendant U|Mtu church services ami 
a strong supporter o f the Shiloh 
camp meeting which meets annu- j  
ally at Shiloh about 2 miles from j 
bis home. W « are sorry to loose 
such a member, hut must low 
submission to the will of God,
He doeth all things well.

A lex Mktmvix

Manufacturing Buggies, Hubs,
Smst Tokos, Spckia, Az-Hiadlta Btc,

In fact almost everything that the jieop’e of this counter now 
send oft for in the way o f vehicles and farm implements. This 
is a new ami much needed enterprise for Crockett and «rc so
licit tbe support and patronage of all citisens. We will be 
thoroughly equipped for doing all Wood and Smith Work,

Repairing, Paintings
*■ * Unbol.t.rln, Vehicle, of aH Kin...
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DEALERS IX FARM KI’ PPLIKS. FARM IMPLEMENTS. ~  I I  i |  i l  C C U R E S

Dr? Ms. t t k  fail? Meric. nP.P.Msw

r «  R  R  .C u .r e s  s c r o f u l a .
c ^ r  ”W~ f j a ,

for Geo. P. Finlay tor collector of concerning the financial situation 
the Port of Galveston. which pervade all business circles

Finlay gets his blank bonds and have already caused great hisses 
commission and starts for Galvea-j and damage to our pe.ipls and 
ton. Sir Knight Crowley gets s threaten to cripple our merchants 
receipt for his hotel bill and also j stop the wheels o f manufacture,
•tarts for Galveston.

The country bordering and trib

utary to the I. A  G. X. R. R. is 

wonderfully rich in its possibilities 
o f fruit and truck farming, and 
with a broad, liberal and business 
like policy on the part o f the rail
road toward those who own and 
till the soil, this section would in a 
abort time become as famous for 
its fruit and vegetable shipments 
as South Georgia or the tide-water 
section of Virginia. The I .A G .  
N. R. R., makes no effort to handle 
the fruit and vegetable products of 
this section. It  offers no induce
ment to guch growers to go more 
extensively into business o f this 
character. It the company owns 
a fruit and vegetable car no one in 
this section has ever seen it. I f  it 
has aver offered to furnish such 
cars or to establish a line of fast 
freight trains for thequick handling 
o f such traffic no One has ever 
heard of it. I t  sloshes along in the 
old groove o f taking what is offered 
and can be transported in the old 
way and leaves those who have fruit 
and vegetables for market to the 

cy of the Pacific 
Csmpany.

In other states it  is
i as grown rich fi 

fruit a

or in the arts. India has, therefore 
been forced to the gold stndard. 
The silver dollar of the U nited 
States is now worth only about 60 
cents, a nd stoppage of free coinage 
in India will make it worth less. 
It would seem that the Secretary 
of the Treasurywould be compelled 
to abandon the monthly purchases 
of silver at once, or that Mr. Cleve
land would be compelled to call an 
extra session of Congress within 
the month. It is rank folly to con
tinue longer the paying of gold for 
iniver,and boarding silver pig in the 
vaults of the treaear?-.

It may be a flash s f lightning 
which will clear tbe financial sky. 
What the theorists and econo-muts 
have been unable to make plait), 
the hard law of commerce is reveal-* 
ing. It  is now becoming manifest 
what is tbe cauee of the present 
financial depression in ail parts of 
the world. It  must be the steady 
depreciation in values growing out 
of Jibe retrogression of silver as a 
commercial coin.

There are reitlier wars nor epi
demics, nor famines in the world. 
Men are just as energetic as

bring distress and privation to our 
farmers, and withold from onr 
workingmen the wages of labor: 
and

W hereas. The present perilous 
condition is largely the result ot a 
financial policy which ike execu
tive branch of the (rovernnient 
finds embodied in unwise laws 
which must lie executed until re
pealed bv congress.

Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleve
land, President o f the United States 
in performance o f a constitutional 
duty, do by this proclamation de
clare that an extraordinary occa
sion requires the convening of 
both houses ot the Congress of the 
United States at the Capitol in this 
city o f Washington-on the ..seventh 
day of August next, at 12 o’clock 
noon, to tlie end that tbe people 
may be relieved through legislation 
from present and impending danger 
and distress.

A ll those entitled 40 act as mem
bers of the Fifty-third Congress are 
required to take notice of this 
proclamation and attend at the 
time and place above stated.

Given under ciy hand and seal 
of the United States at the City of 
Washington, on the thirtieth day 
of June, in the year e f our laird, 
one thousaud eight hundred and 
ninety-three, and 0/ the independ
ence of the Uuited States the 1 
hundred and seventeenth-

G r o v e r  C l e v e l a n d .

Ballard's baovr Llnimmt.
This invaluable remedy is one| 

that Ought to be in every h »uwh<-ld 
I l  will cure your Rheumatism. Sru 
ralgia, Sprains, Cuts Bruises, Burn*. 
Frosted Feet and Kars, Sore Throat, 
and Sore Chest I f  you have lame 
Back it will cure it. It penetrates 
to the seat of tbe disease. It will 
core Stiff Joints and contracted 
muscles after all other re mediae 
have failed. Those who have been 
cripples for years have used Bal
lard’s Snow U.dmenl and thrown 
away their crutches and been able 
to walk as well as ev«-r. It will 
cure you. Price 50 cents.

Sold by J- G. Haring.
♦  — * •

ro -h tM il A i l v e r t U a *  *.e u t .

Butt, Stas, H ib, U r , Fsnltirc, L i l ia  Jk i Cn I l

£ Notions, everything You Need.
Call Before Purchasing Klsewrherr (Cast Side Public Squared"

..ag-j j t .  J j  i1—m    ■ ■■«■■■— .. ■. — ■-«.

II. W . Murchison,

P . P . P .
Cu r e s  r h e u m a t i s m
t s e ,u fi

•Nine. lt«o*k** ■ largr *mI all Him mi----

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hoots. Shoes, Saddlery, Hardware,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Lutes D rm  M i ,  P li it i i iu  S iu i l i a  m  F i n  i M a n t s .

h W

CURES,
ALARIA

P .  P .  P .
R E S  D Y S P E P S I A

llava • KuHrHre) V ^ a  m 4 Mrtt • 
Kiwrto) ite Ei

—

ai Kerpiac fur -■ !. MNl Iv llrrry  In ... ,  f » r t  j 
Vet, I n ,  I m .II, u  « r n n .

Intense pressure was brought to 
bear upon the President and 
rotary of the Treasury for an 
mediate session of Congress.
York financiers thought 
ought to be called by’ the lOt 
July, ethers insisted that it 
be

mhs. a . a. svknue's private school.

W ill open at tbe "Old Acade
my” the first Monday in Septetn- j 
her, 1898, and continue nine selio- j 
laatic months.

Thorough mental discipline, re
finement of manners, and a pore 
moral sentiment are the objects 
contemplated. The course of study 
is classified into tbe following de
partments:

I : Primary Department.
I I :  Intermediate Department.
I l l :  Gramar Department:
IV : High School Department. 

r a t k s : ..

Primary, per mo., (1st. 2nd. 3rd 
and 4th grades) fl.50; Intermedi
ate per month,(5thand 6th grades) 
♦2.00; Grammar per month, (7th 
and 8th grades) ♦2.V) High 
School (including l^ttin) $3.50 
Special rates will be made when 
three from the utiu? family attend . 
the school

No deduction will be for!
shorter abeence than one week.

Country as well as town patmn- 
age is warmly soliciVed.

For further particulars call on nr 
addrea*

Mb*. A. R Stence,
Crockett, Texas.

lUMl’a up hr. the Great Gough 
Group Cure is for sale hy us.

du>es only 25c. Children |..v<- it. 
Sold by J. G. Haring.

—e - r - T ' w n r v  -y *k
| i . i w w nn tE  a . u. wuorrxR* ^

J. C. Wootters&Co,

i

General lerchindise, Dry Gods, Notions, Both, Shoes,
Rkady-Madk Clothing, hats, caps, ^

S iD IU .S tr .  UAKNKMi. rfTOVKH, CKOCKEKY,

tU  H i l t  i f  A p c i l l i n l  la p lc ie it i i i t B ir iw in .
}A lsn constantly mi hand a largej

ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES.
(C a l l  a n d  S e e  U a ,

— CXw :k s t t ,  Teac., Z>waJLwr la - y -

Grcoeries, saddieaFarniture, Boots,
SMOEtt, PLOWS and FARM SUPPLIES.

F r ic e s G u a r a n t e e d  t h e  L o w e s t .^ *
t to Hunt IIini up WIm-ii You N«v*l Anvll.it

com c»ss cicus
WBIOHTS a , * . g  AND *  POUNDS.

The

odd.

m R i

Mo. IS.
out *  ttaia taft k » tth tmUm.

The Three €?•.
C What yow wraaG

C  Where it is.
C  That yow get R.

^  M IEW II?  CflOSS CTCJLES

Wfifllsd j
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MISSOURI ATTHE FAIR ander W. Terrell, the new Minister, 
while not widely known, has been a
somewhat prom inent figure in Texas
polities, and is said to be “ a solid, self- 
respecting man, with plenty of hard 
common sense." 'There seems to be no 
doqbt that he is a thorough American 
in spirit and feeling, and that is oef- 
tainly a strong point in his faror.

SHE RAISED THE FLAG

DESCRIPTION OP THE BIO STATE, 
BUILDING.

-

I8SO IR I W I L L  
come as near get
ting raise received 
for the money spent 
on it* building at 
the World’s Fair as 
any State in the 
Union. By a com
bination of circum
stances the State 
‘was given a loca
tion as desirable as 
any in Jackson

No enterprising fanner will nef lect 
getting the best stock possible. AH 
will avail him nothing if he hare not 
in himself the required characterist ics 
to not merely maintain but to im
prove. Farm stock is never station
ary. It is either getting better or 
worse, and the best-bred stock in the 
bands of a slow and easy farmer runs 
out so quickly that he cels little if 
any good of it  There are millions 
of scrub farmers to whom a choice of 
the finest animals would do no real 
good What such men need is to 
keep their scrubs and breed them up 
to hatter quality, at the same time 
giving more regular feeding and 
otherwise improving their condition. 
In this way farmers work a certain 
degree of improvement Into them
selves. which, after all. is the most 
important point to be gained

An incident from actual life oc
curring within the past year best 
illustrates what w« mean. A farmer 
of the slowest and easiest kind a year 
ago took a strong fancy to poultry- 
raising, and moro especially for a 
flock of “ pure Black Spanish" fowls 

When the flag which he had seen advertised to be 
ill of the hal- sold at a fanner's auction. The 
Ir^EtaSord, a farmer had never himself had any 

fowls except the unprofitable mong- 
a bluff that he was always burdened

with. He had said over and over 
again that poultry did not pay him. 
It was wholly true too from his 
stand|>oinL But if he could get the 
pure Black Spanish fowl, one of the 
best layers in the world, his fortune 
would he made, by the way. the 
fowls were nit pure bred, for in the

: tion the story is recalled of a sbep- 
; herd on the island who some twenty 
years ago found several hundred dol
lars in gold, and took it to a village 
on tho Rio Grande where he was 

I robbed and murdered by bandits. Be
fore ho dial ho said that he had left a 

I wagon load of gold and silver on tho 
island, and was seeking means to re
move it when he waa waylaid. Sev
eral parties went out to look for the 

; treasure at that time, but found noth-

morc digestible an<

wHolesdropz
“ We recommend the R< 

Baking Powdtpr as superior 
al 1 othc rs.H— Vnited Cooks 
and Pastry Cooks' Associ
ation of the United States.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly nseo. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs q{  physical being, will attest 
the value to nealth of the pare liquid

and
- __  Brown.

The makers p r e- i 
/. 4j i s e a t e d  it to John

P a u l  Jones, com- 
,] manding the Bon-

Ai L’ homrae R i c h a r d .  j
JIL \— Then this daring 

^ r ' 'V  tar went privateer- 
"  ing and near the

English coast fell 
mbs. s c h u t i.x b  in with the Britiah 

Ha m i l t o n  warship H er a p i s  
A battle followed, the. flag waa shot 
a wav and fell into the sea. Lieut 
James Bavard Stafford jumped over
board, recovered i t  and nailed it to 
the mast In appreciation o f hia gal
lant conduct Congress presented him 
with the flag, and it has remained in 
his family ever since, 
was hoisted, the first | 
liarda was given by 
member of this same family.

The flagpole was erected < 
in front of the twin lighthouses on the 
Navesink Highlands. Mr. John Win
field Scott, master of ceremonies.mads 
a brief speech sod was followed by 
Mr. McDowell A veteran bugler, 
with only one arm, gave the signal 
“ Salute,’ and twenty-one runs from 
the Mlantonomoh greeted Old Glory a» 
it rose in the sir. This old flag was 
too old and too precious to be left to 
the mercies of the elements,so a dupli
cate waa made and hoisted in its place. 
Mrs. A dial Stevenson was to have 
raised thin flag, bet in her enforced 
absence Mrs. Schuyler Hamilton, lloo- 
orable Regent of the Daughters of the 
Revolution, willingly performed the 
duty. This selection of the represent
ative o f two historic families wee moat 
appropriate. ______

Wash
Park and the, build

ing now finished is creditable.
The building is the third on the 

street o f States from the Fifty-seventh 
Street or bouth Park entrance to the 
Fair grounds. It looks out upon the 
great art gallery and the reproduction 

< of old Fort Marion at 8L Augustine, 
which ia Florida’s State building, is in 
its shadow. The gum and spruce 

] building of Louisiana, as inflammable 
as a box of matches, is next door to it 
and the State buildings of Minnesota, 
Norsh Dakota, Kansas and Arkansas 
are within a stone's throw.

The prettiest room in the building: 1k 
the gold room, for Gov. Stone's private 
use. The room is so small the gov
ernor w ill have to open the windows 

] when he wants to stretch, but there is 
9110 worth of hand hammered gold on 
the walls nevertheless. The ceiling 
and walls are o f gold picked out in de
signs of silver and green.

The elliptical dome of the building Is 
40 feet long and 30 wide A t its apex 
the tinting is sky blue and there are a 
few little gold stars twinkling there 
to get the credit for the rays of light, 
which are really furnished by con
cealed electric globes The border ia 
of terra cotta and gold.

There is a balcony or promenade at 
A e  front of the building which w ill be 

- completely shaded from the afternoon 
sun. i t  is 99 feet long and S3 feet 
wide and has » floor of Florentine 
mosaic.

!! The rotunda of the Missouri Building 
. is one of its attractive features The 

floor is of Florentine mosaic with a 
plain figure ia the eenter, and the 
beautifully frescoed ceiling ia sup
ported by ten columns with caps and 

| marble bases The rotunda la ellip
tical like the dome, and all the rooms 
on the first floor open into It as all the 
rooms on the second open into the 
auditorium.)

This State is first in the Unioo in the 
production of xiac and second ia that 
o f lead; consequently the ores of these 
metals are the fenturs They are 
shown most prominently ia n pyra
midal structure containing about four- 

1 teen tons of these ores one chunk of 
■i ore alone weighing 6,500 pounds Mis

souri gave to the arts la le9i *30,000 
tons o f sine and 32,000 tons of lead, a 
feat of which she is proud. Of sneei- 
mens of small siae there are from

000 to 10,000. most of which belong 
to the 8tate; others are mainly loans.

_____ of the pare liquid
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
ia the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of s perfect lax
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
ana permanently curing eoiwtipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid
neys, liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 60c and 91 bottles, bat it is msn- 
afsetared by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, yon will not 
accept any substitute if odereJ.

Thera was arrested tho other day
at Albany a woman of several names, 
who has been doing a thriving busi
ness by means of matrimonial adver
tisements and amatory epistles. Her 
scheme was to advertise for n corre
spondent. “ with a view to matri
mony,”  and then to angle for every

may have adhered to the fresh shells.1 
will give them a testa, which may 
not be the least incentive to break 
other eggs in the nest It they are 
fed to the fowls they should be 
broken up fine and mixed with other 
feed, so as to av ‘ 
egg eating.—Fan

Oldeit Mono.
The oldest bank notes aro the “ ty

ing money,”  or “ convenient money,”  
first issued in China 2697 B. C 
Originally these notes were Issued by 
the treasury, but experience dictated

Voice. sucker who bit. Koch one she pre
ferred to fall in love with, and wrote 
him long and frequent letters of the 
most affectionate character. WhenThe keeping of hogs may be made 

vary profitable where home dairying 
is carried on. says John Gould in 
Practical Farmer, tat there should 
be aa much judgment and method in 
tho matter, as ia tho selection aad 
care of the cowa To gat the beat 
refults. milk and butter-milk should 
be fad In conjunction with grain. 
The taking off of the cream has aot 
lessened the feeding value of the 
milk so much as to deprive the ani-“August

Flower’
“Maty Vssttbuled Flyer" fa a solid 
hole train from Httitoa, through th 
cipai dtiei of Texas, Indian Tan 
Kansas aad Central Mhsoari, to C 
without change; is composed of tho 
improved rrsrhw rseUnlnr chair ca 
the celebrated Wagner Buffet Palace 
ere, the entire train being lighted

With the corn meal and shorts fad 
with the milk, there should ha soma 
oil meal which takes the place of the 
missing fata add makes the cheese of
the milk easily digested The swUl 
milk teak should be cleaned out ae

Rock hens aad a la a  1*1 % mouth Kodk 
rooster, ail of which wereeold uilh 
the rest at what teemed to the farmer 
the highest price be bad aver paid 
for hens

The old stook of m on gre ls  had 
filled the hen house with vermin, but 
into this filthy, uncleaned building 
the new, “ pure-bred Black Spanish" 
hens were pieced to keep them sepa
rate from the Plymouth Rocks and 
the mongrels. The eggs produced ia 
the lousy hen house ware carefully 
saved for eettiag. Pretty soon egg 
production inside stopped, and one 
or two high-priced, pare brads died, 
M  was isnviiable from confinement 
of a roving bread uader each condi
tions In mid surname Then they ware 
let out. though several more died 
during the fall

What any wide-awake business 
man should have done would be first 
of all to thoroughly destroy ail ver
min In the baa house. kill off the 
mongrel fowls, especially the “ hand
some” Plymouth rock rooster. In 
such a Sock hia oaly worth was for

The monks of the middle 
vlded the klbsee Into fifteen

a Store. I have kept August Flower 
for sale for some time. I  think it is 
a splendid medicine.”  E. A. Bond, 
P. M .t Pavilion Centre, N. Y .

The stomach is the reservoir. 
I f  it fails, everything fails. The 
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the 
heart, the head, the blood, the nerves 
all go wrong. I f  you feel wrong, 
look to the stomach first. Put that 
right at once by using August 
Flower. It assures a good appetite 
and a good digestion, j •

malic, or kiss of policy; third, the 
spying kiss, to ascertain if a woman 
haa drank wine; fourth, the slave 
kiss; fifth, the kiss infamous, a church 
penance; sixth, the slipper kiss, prac
ticed toward tyrants; seventh, the ju
dicial kiss; eighth, the feudal kiss; 
ninth, the religious kiss, kiss
ing the cross; tenth, the aca
demical kiss, oa joining a 
solemn brotherhood; eleventh, the 
hand kiss; twelfth, the Jads# kiss;

“ Onrncs" of every kind are either 
rigidiyer passively forbidden in the 
House of Commons. The place is regu
lated by a most ascetic code of ethics. 
The theory of the Lcfialatars is legis
lation. Everyone w ho enters Parlia
ment is enppaaod la have oaly one ob
ject at heart—work. Bo amusement 
haa never entered into the schedule oi 
the M. P.'s life. Aa attempt waa n t h  
some time ago to have a billiard table 
set up in one o f the spare rooms at the 
House, bat the proposer was di* t a in 
fully crashed by the Hpeaker. Card 
playing, even ia the form of a gasse ot 
innocent three-penny whist, ia forbid 
deu under all kinds o f lawful penalties

CURES RISING fourteenth, the kiss of etiquette; 
fifteenth, the kiss of love, the only

The main wheal ef a watch makes 
1490 revolutions ia a year; the second 
or canter wheel 8790; the third wheel 
70.«mW; the fourth wheel 626.900, 
aad tha fifth or eeape wheel 4.791.- 
890. The number ef beets or vibra
tions ia 141,819.000 In a year.

than anything Man Because the 
chicks are little It 4oes aot follow 
that their digestion la weak. Ilia  
first twaaty fwar hours they live on 
the remains of the yolk of ogg, which 
Is extremely hard to digest Unless 
their naturally strong digestion ha* 
something to work on. the chick oooa 
Women sickly, “crop bound." oad 
dice Wheat la at all times tha best 
food for making hens lay. In spring 
if fed to yoaag chickens the hens 
will thrive so on their wheat that

dime, aad act before, was Maw to 
bring boom the new flock. A thor
oughbred Black Spanish cock should 
have been purchased la bread with 
the beau If this had been doom the 
fowls would doubt law hare paid lor 
their coat many times over, aed there 
weald have been aa exoaadiagly val
uable Increase In their numbers. Aa 
It ia bow there art few chickens that 
have so far ssoapod ravages of Uea 
and disease But their fatora will ha 
a hard one. They aw all speckled, 
or nearly a ll oaly a yoaag Black 
Spanish rooster having base saved, 
aad be all the taw  ever-mastered by 
the “ handsome" old Plymouth Bock.

The moogrell 
flock has thus 1* 
in a single year, 
lect Had a mi 
stray value of i 
scarcely hare 
That a awn who eoatd thus misman
age should fled poultry breeding 
profitable requires that he be made 
entirely over again aad aa a wholly 
different modal

The amusing part of this expert-

i wholly core pis 
id simply by a 
set to work to W ith  ground plans o f tbs m ain tmiUUno* 

lton o f bom s and foreign  eahfbitufWnd 
canny tbs position o f  e v e r y  build!

-MHUUSTRATED WITH OVER 275
T b s  most com plete and callable G u ide p> 

a m e u t  specia lly w ritten  by «ha fo llo w in g  ms 
authorities . . __ _in
BOS. 20TT11 rs in e*. ProM m * Board e f BA W.

Lady Msnsaws UnUdl
TNI CeURTSM OF •SEROUS. BA FA

JEflfl P flflTS
lefcH Ij THE GOODWlTCLOTH1IG CO,

MISSOURI STATE BUILDING

although a few individual exhibitors 
an  represented. Tbs State appro
priated 11 Jo,000 for this exhibit.

a n t i -c r in o l in e  l e a g u e .

Tha velocity of a projectile fired 
from a modern “ great gun”  of thaWV 
ton variety la 1996 miles per hour, 
tha impelling force exerting a press
ure of shout 46,000 pounds to each

E V A N S V IL L E , IM P
WTE3L m x r VAX* WAX!

John Strange Winter (Mrs. Stgn- 
nard). who ia at the head of the “ No 
Crinoline” league ia England, states 
that over 17,900 pledgee have been 
secured from women who say they 
will not accept the crinoline under 
any circumstances. The members of 
the league are mainly ladies o f posi
tion and include a great number of 
the beat-dreesed women in Europe. 
The Princess of Wales lost no time in 
emphatically refusing to countenance 
the proposed revival of crinolines, andrevival of crinolines, and 

[y ordered that all her new 
should be made without any 

increase of skirt 
width whatever. It 
is highly improha- 
ble that any of the flfeW wIM w

will sanction any T j  v
marked departure ' , W *  Zj A  
from h e r  royal JBtjJ ^ M M i
highness’ example.
“ Unhappily, how- 9

StannardL " it is cer- 
tain that the effort 
to reintroduce the
crinoline will not Joint stbaxoi wis- 
be abandoned be- tbs (ana rrxx- 
cause of ro;. al die- hard). 
approval nor even of general detesta
tion. Fash ion-makers do not make

"man boo2 «>tUag out t » * n  Before laying
unveiled n t  Uws orchard, a lot of wooden pins 

young girl a foot long, aa Inch ia diameter and 
in order to pointed at one end, are provided. As 
i the oaly tha rows are measured off. ooe ot the
■ pins is stack where each tree is to be
tefakat Or- p|>rTtt;

! Wimm rimdf  to dig the holes, the 
e w i  o’ PUn!in*  f c " '*  « « «  l «  we. The 
», aad het 0*n4*,r hole is cut clear out to one 
serving. edge, to admit the tree when plant

ing. This center hole b  placed ever 
mire. the pin which ha* been Inserted to

been ex- mark the place of the tree, the board 
lagers eves lying in aov convenient position, then: ss?* & tr.s*£!£',5C
®in will bs i - . j j  _ _  - ,mnv„,| and th, w, if. 
1 u“ ° ~ -  * * » >0** 
trait of a In tho u,ual m* nD#r’ m*kin*  »

I H A N D B O O Krves. Relievos Monthly 
Suffering and Cure*

A L E  D I 8 E A 8 E A

RAND, McNALL

ad y -p r in c s  
- officially  
led by the
o ia tion and lotions—why should ,*hey? Thev specu

late on the probability of being able 
to force any fashion into vogue—and 
with good reason, for women are main
ly guided by whst the ‘ladies’ papers’ 
and certain modistes say is to be 
‘the thing,’ and the fashion-makers 
control these founts of information! 
Although exceedingly bad for general 

I  trade, the crinoline would be exceeding-

NEWSPAPER UNION, 1
Texes. and, therefore, if it can anyhow ha 

. 1 _______Z T T  compassed we may be sure that the

ItWSPAPER UNION.
W estern N ew sp ep * 
le « end prices. N<


